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POLISH-GERMAN TENSION
Great expectations were attached to the signing of the commercial
treaty with Germany. But on April 14, 1930, she raised her
customs tariff to such an extent as to negative the benefits Poland
anticipated from the treaty. Comment in Poland was sharp and
bitter. A general election took place in Polish Upper Silesia for
the local Parliament; the result gave satisfaction to the Poles, for
their candidates polled 396,000 votes against 205,000 for the
German candidates; there were 30 Polish members against 15
German. The Poles could also point with equal satisfaction to the
falsification of the predictions made by Germans and others that
production in their part of Upper Silesia would fall off sub-
stantially after the division of the territory; instead of a decrease
an increase was recorded. Frontier "regrettable incidents" had
been rare, but in May and June 1930 several occurred in which
Poles were shot, and aroused Polish resentment. Curtius, German
Foreign Minister, denied that they had been systematically pro-
voked, as some asserted, and he declared that Germany was
determined on a pacific settlement of every kind of conflict
between States. The incidents were investigated by mixed com-
missions.
danzig's demand
Poland saw another indication of tension in a statement pre-
sented in June by the Senate of Danzig to the High Commissioner
of the League of Nations in the Free City demanding that Poland
should make full use of the port—which, it was alleged, she was
not doing, but was giving preferential treatment to Gdynia. In
the Danzig Volkstag Sahm said that Danzig was faced with an
economic crisis through the fact that Poland, having succeeded at
Versailles in separating Danzig from Germany on the ground that
she would employ the port of Danzig, as her only approach to the
sea, to its whole capacity, had since made the "fishing village of
Gdynia a modern port, and was diverting Danzig trade to it by a
lavish use of Government powers."
Strasburger, Polish Commissary-General at Danzig, made %
trenchant and fully documented reply; he stated there

